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Welcome to 56 Wongawallin Rd, a stunning family home that embodies the essence of modern comfort and all the old

world charm of a Queenslander.  Nestled in a serene location, this home offers a cozy sanctuary surrounded by nature and

beautifully manicured garden.Recently renovated to have all the modern features you would expect without impacting on

the old world charm of an almost 100yr old Queenslander.  In a prime location, enjoy easy access to all the modern

amenities, and conveniences that Tamborine Mountain has to offer. This includes a range of schools, shops and early

learning facilities.  A perfectly positioned deck allows for entertaining with family and friends until your heart is content

or if sitting back and relaxing is more of your preference then grab a cup of coffee and enjoy all the wildlife (especially the

birds) that come to visit.  With beautifully landscaped gardens, indulge in the simple pleasures of life surrounded by the

colours and scents of nature. Uncover the joys of outdoor living and create lasting memories at your new home.Features:-

3 well proportioned bedrooms - 2 well-appointed bathrooms for convenience- Dining room opens to the outdoor decking,

creating a seamless flow- Outdoor deck for al fresco dining and entertaining- 2 open living areas bathed in natural light

providing plenty of space for gathering and making memories- Gas heating- Ceiling fans- Solar panels for sustainability

and reduced energy costs- Approximately a quarter acre of land (1003m2) with a well-maintained garden- Bore that

provides endless drinking water This remarkable opportunity awaits those seeking a harmonious blend of natural wonder

and contemporary living. Embrace this chance to create a truly remarkable life in this remarkable setting.Price Disclaimer:

This property is being sold without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered

the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes only.Disclaimer: We have in preparing this

information used our best endeavours to ensure that the information contained herein is true and accurate, but accept no

responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur.

Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained herein. * denotes

approximate measurements.


